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analysis of stable (1H/2H, 12C/13C) and radioactive (14C) isotope
compositions. Often, lipid extraction operationally defines a subfraction
of total lipids. On the one hand, free extractable lipids are obtained by
extraction with organic solvents, whereas on the other hand, total samples
or extraction residues are extracted for more polar lipid fractions using
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defined by the target of research and availability of instrumentation. In
the current protocol, state-of-the-art techniques for the investigation of
free extractable lipids in various materials are explained, which can be
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4Abstract

5Analysis of lipids and hydrocarbons was performed frequently in recent and ancient plant tissues, soils,
6sediments, peat deposits, oil, rocks, anthropogenic artifacts (archeological samples), and other materials to
7trace the contribution of different biological and anthropogenic sources of organic matter as well as
8environmental changes and the fate of organic matter like degradation. The approaches for the analysis of
9lipids and hydrocarbons strongly vary from traditional methodologies like thin-layer chromatography to
10universal approaches like pyrolysis, whereas the preparative separation of lipid fractions based on their
11polarity enables gas-chromatographic analyses of single fractions and compound-specific analysis of stable
12(1H/2H, 12C/13C) and radioactive (14C) isotope compositions. Often, lipid extraction operationally
13defines a subfraction of total lipids. On the one hand, free extractable lipids are obtained by extraction
14with organic solvents, whereas on the other hand, total samples or extraction residues are extracted for more
15polar lipid fractions using highly polar organic solvents and water, to release bound lipids. Also, procedures
16for extraction of free extractable lipids are diverse and mainly defined by the target of research and
17availability of instrumentation. In the current protocol, state-of-the-art techniques for the investigation
18of free extractable lipids in various materials are explained, which can be applied even in laboratory
19environments with limited technical equipment. The protocols cover sample preparation, extraction,
20purification, analysis, as well as a brief overview of the data evaluation using lipid molecular proxies and
21compound-specific isotopes.

22Keywords: Alkanes, Biomarkers, Fatty acids, Gas chromatography, Lipid extraction, Lipid fraction,
23Molecular proxies, Preparative separation, Solid-phase extraction

241 Introduction

25Lipids and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) comprise a
26broad diversity of biomarkers that have been analyzed with various
27techniques since almost 180 years [1–3]. Frequently, lipids and
28hydrocarbons were applied in various environmental settings and
29high diversity of materials and enabled assessment of vegetation
30change [4, 5], discrimination of vegetation types [6–8], environ-
31mental and climate changes [9, 10], contribution of various sources
32of microbial biomass [11–13], as well as tracing of burning residues
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33[14, 15] and oil migration from source rocks to reservoirs [16, 17].
34By compound-specific isotope analysis of lipids and PAHs, age
35determination became possible at a molecular level, and knowledge
36on turnover rates [18, 19] and insights into hydrology [20] were
37gathered. The applied techniques vary from extraction of lipidic
38compounds of samples like soils, sediments, rocks, plants, aerosols,
39and many other environmental sample types [21–24], to pyrolysis
40of undisturbed samples [25, 26]. While pyrolysis is a fast technique,
41extraction and analysis of lipid extracts gives the opportunity to
42analyze intact lipids rather than a mixture of intact lipids together
43with breakdown products of higher molecular weight compounds.
44The choice of solvents used for extraction defines the subfraction of
45lipidic compounds and PAHs that are extracted. While free extract-
46able lipids are typically extracted with solvents or solvent mixtures
47of low to intermediate polarity depending on target substances
48[27–29], lipids bound to polar headgroups can be recovered with
49highly polar solvents including water-based solutions as, e.g., in the
50classical Bligh and Dyer method [30]. The current protocol aims at
51the investigation of free extractable lipids (Fig. 1) but not highly
52polar ones. So far, especially extractable lipids have been described
53to have high potential for preservation in geologically relevant
54timescales, thus providing environmentally significant biomarkers
55[31] in the long term. After extraction, lipid extracts can be either
56analyzed by gas chromatography after derivatization [32], or
57extracts are split into subfractions to avoid co-elution of substances
58during gas-chromatographic analyses [27] and further to enable
59proper compound-specific isotope investigations [19]. The aim of
60the current protocol was to provide a lipid extraction and separation
61procedure, which enables investigation of lipid fractions with low
62interferences and high reproducibility at comparatively low cost for
63instrumentation and consumables, enabling not only quantification
64and qualitative assessment via gas-chromatographic analysis but
65also compound-specific isotope analysis. The separation of lipid
66fractions is based on a combined method including fatty acid
67separation following the separation concept described byMcCarthy
68and Duthie [33] and the separation of hydrocarbon fractions pub-
69lished by Radke et al. [34] including simplification and improve-
70ments in individual steps of the procedure. Several of the individual
71extraction and separation steps (Fig. 1) can be easily modified
72according to the individual laboratory prerequisites and target
73compound classes. Further, the current protocol gives hints to the
74evaluation of the gathered data by application of various molecular
75proxies dedicated to different purposes of data interpretation.
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762 Materials

77In order to enable contamination-free analysis of lipids and hydro-
78carbons, sample preparation and preparation of glassware need to
79be emphasized. To avoid contamination of plasticizers, it is gener-
80ally recommended to use pre-cleaned or new glassware, the latter

Fig. 1 Schematic summary of sample preparation, extraction, purification, and gas-chromatographic analysis

of free extractable lipids described in the current protocol. Bold terms within boxes mark the most important

parts, i.e., initial samples, extracts, and fractions that can be subjected to GC measurement and GC analysis

itself. Small numbers written in bold and italic letters refer to the sections where the respective step is

described in detail. HC hydrocarbon, NSO heterofunctionalized organic compounds containing nitrogen,

oxygen, and sulfur
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81especially relevant for pasteur pipettes, sample and fraction vials,
82caps, septa, filters, and glass wool. When using other tools like
83pipettors or pipette bulbs, it is recommended to check that the
84tools which might be in contact with samples, solvent, or solvent
85vapor do not cause any contamination. For example, use pipette
86bulbs made from silicon instead of rubber.

2.1 Preparation

of Glassware, Glass

Fiber Filters, Glass

Wool, and Samples

87Depending on the availability of equipment, several options are
88given in Sect. 3:

891. Dishwasher and dryer or facilities to clean glassware and drying
90oven dedicated to glassware.

912. Muffle furnace for heating of glassware, stainless steel connec-
92tors, and glass fiber filters or alternatively per analysis (p.a.)
93grade chemical dichloromethane, methanol, n-hexane for pre-
94cleaning, depending on the solvent used in the individual steps
95of extraction and separation.

963. Samples must be free of any potential contamination, i.e.,
97should not be touched without gloves. Previous contact of
98samples with, e.g., fossil fuel-derived liquids like drilling fluids
99or dust must be avoided during sampling and sample storage.
100Further, samples should be free of any marker, rubber, and
101plastic remains. If possible, plastics should be avoided during
102any step of sample storage to avoid contamination by plastici-
103zers.1 AU1Ideally, samples and any physical or chemical fraction of
104samples should be stored dried in closed glass containers, glass
105vials, or aluminum foil under cool and dry conditions without
106exposition to sunlight. Details are referred to in the following
107sections.
108

2.2 Extraction

of Surface Lipids

and Hydrocarbons

109Several extraction procedures are available, and depending on sam-
110ple availability, focus of investigation, and equipment, the selection
111of sample preparation and choice of extraction procedure should be
112performed. In the following, protocols for extraction of plant
113cuticular waxes or extraction of lipids from surfaces [35, 36] of
114archeological artifacts (Sect. 2.2), plant-internal and total plant
115lipids, as well as lipids from soils, sediments, and rocks (Sects. 2.3
116and 2.4) are explained [22, 27] (cf. Fig. 1). For rapid investigation
117of low sample amounts, ultrasonic extraction can be used
118(Sect. 2.3), whereas Soxhlet extraction is a standard technique
119(Sect. 2.4, Fig. 2) not only in biology, biogeochemistry, and geo-
120chemistry but also in other fields of science like food chemistry.
121For extraction of cuticular lipids from leaf surfaces [35, 36] and
122from archeological artifacts:

1231. Plant samples should be stored cool (<4�C) and analyzed
124shortly (1 h) after sampling in order to avoid erroneous results
125due to starving and degradation of biomass. If storage and
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126transport are required, samples should be kept frozen
127(< �18�C) in darkness and thawed directly before extraction.
128Archeological artifacts can be kept at room temperature. In
129general, extraction of surfaces should be performed on
130untouched, uncontaminated, and undamaged samples, with-
131out further sample pretreatment like drying or milling.

1322. For plant and archeological samples: One round-bottom flask
133or beaker per sample (size of 50, 100, or 250 mL), depending
134on sample amount or size (see Note 1).

1353. Solvent volume of dichloromethane or chloroform (e.g., VWR
136SupraSolv grade for GC 1.06054.2500 or 1.02432.2500)
137depends on sample size and surfaces to be extracted. Thus,
138the flask or beaker size should be selected, and an amount of
139solvent fitting into the respective round-bottom flask or beaker
140must be available. To improve extraction efficiency, 1–3%
141methanol (e.g., VWR SupraSolv grade for GC 1.00837.2500)
142can be added to dichloromethane or chloroform.

1434. Metal stand and clamp for glass columns or vacuum manifold
144(e.g., Macherey-Nagel 730151) with long stainless steel
145(Macherey-Nagel 730106) or PTFE connectors (Macherey-
146Nagel 730564).

1475. Per sample one 6 mL glass column (Macherey-Nagel 730172)
148and corresponding glass fiber filter (Macherey-Nagel 730192)
149(see Note 2).

1506. 1–2 g sodium sulfate (Sigma-Aldrich 238597) per sample.

1517. One pre-weighed glass vial (4–15 mL size) per sample for the
152extract with solvent-resistant septum and cap.

1538. N2 drying stand.
154

2.3 Ultrasonic

Extraction of Low

Sample Quantities

155The ultrasonic extraction is ideal for low quantities of available
156samples, i.e., <2 g of samples of high density like soil, sediment, or
157rock and <0.1 g of plant tissues [10]. For low sample amounts,
158quantitative evaluation of the data might be less important than the
159qualitative information. For example, samples investigated for cutic-
160ular waxes (see Sect. 2.2) can be subjected to ultrasonic extraction.

1611. Ca. 10 mL mixture of dichloromethane or chloroform (e.g.,
162VWR SupraSolv grade for GC 1.06054.2500 or

�

Fig. 2 (Continued) Overview of the Soxhlet extraction setup. (a) Six samples of three different sizes positioned

in an in-row water bath from the left to the right: two plant samples placed in a 30 mL extractor, two soil

samples with high organic carbon concentrations (>2 mg g�1) arranged in a 70 mL extractor, and two

sediment samples with low organic carbon concentrations (<2 mg g�1) weighed into a 200 mL extractor. (b)

Detailed picture of a Soxhlet extractor equipped with a glass extraction thimble filled with a sieved (<2 mm)

soil sample and glass wool plugs added below and on top of the soil sample

Guido L.B. Wiesenberg and Martina I. Gocke



1631.02432.2500) with methanol (e.g., VWR SupraSolv grade for
164GC 1.00837.2500) 93:7 (v/v) per sample.

1652. Metal stand and clamp for columns or vacuum manifold (e.g.,
166Macherey-Nagel 730151) with long stainless steel (Macherey-
167Nagel 730106) or PTFE connectors (Macherey-Nagel
168730564).

1693. Per sample one 6 mL glass column (Macherey-Nagel 730172)
170and corresponding glass fiber filter (Macherey-Nagel 730192)
171or similar system (cf. Sect. 2.2).

1724. One pre-weighed glass vial (4–15 mL size) per sample for the
173lipid extract with solvent-resistant septum and cap.

1745. N2 drying stand.
175

2.4 Soxhlet

Extraction

176The classical Soxhlet extraction can be applied to any sample type.
177It is characterized by high reproducibility and is thus still a standard
178technique in geochemistry and food chemistry [37]. However, e.g.,
179accelerated solvent extraction (ASE) can be used instead [27, 38] as
180extraction efficiency and reproducibility are similar or slightly
181higher compared to Soxhlet extraction. But as this technique is
182not widely distributed and especially the equipment is rather costly,
183the classical Soxhlet procedure is described in the following. The
184main limiting factors related to Soxhlet extraction are the number
185of extraction stands and duration of extraction. The number of
186individual extraction stands can be easily adjusted by applying
187large water baths and placing numerous metal stands with Soxhlet
188extractors surrounding the water bath. Using the correct extractor
189sizes, i.e., small extractors for small sample sizes, reduces the
190amount of solvent, shortens the time per extraction cycle, and
191thus increases sample throughput (Fig. 2). As at least two extrac-
192tion cycles per sample are recommended for ASE, total extraction
193time can be similar or even longer compared with Soxhlet extrac-
194tion, if 12 extraction stands are available for the latter. Further, if
195reusable glass Soxhlet extraction thimbles are used, costs per extrac-
196tion can be significantly lower compared to ASE. In the following,
197Soxhlet extraction is described for three different sample sizes.

1981. Soxhlet apparatus with cooler and water bath. If large water
199baths are available, several metal stands can be placed, and
200multiple Soxhlet extractions can be performed even at limited
201space compared to single individual Soxhlet extraction stands
202using, e.g., heating mantles. Soxhlet extractors and round-
203bottom flasks should be adjusted to sample sizes to be ana-
204lyzed: For any plant sample and other samples of a maximum
205weight of 15 g material, 30 mL extractors and 50 mL round-
206bottom flasks can be used. For samples with comparatively low
207organic carbon content (0.1–10 mg g�1) and high sample
208availability, 70 mL extractors and 100 mL round-bottom flasks
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209are suggested. For compound-specific 14C analyses, extractors
210of 200 or 250 mL size and 250 mL round-bottom flasks can be
211used. If required, even larger setups can be chosen but will not
212be described here.

2132. Reusable glass extraction thimble or single-use glass fiber
214extraction thimble in the respective size of the chosen extractor
215size (see Note 3, Fig. 2).

2163. In total, 70, 120, or 250 mL mixture of dichloromethane or
217chloroform (e.g., VWR SupraSolv grade for GC 1.06054.2500
218or 1.02432.2500) with methanol (e.g., VWR SupraSolv grade
219for GC 1.00837.2500) 93:7 (v/v) per sample, depending on
220the size of extractor (i.e., 70 mL solvent for 30 mL extractor,
221120 mL solvent for 70 mL extractor, and 250 mL for 200 or
222250 mL extractor).

2234. Metal stand and clamp for columns or vacuum manifold (e.g.,
224Macherey-Nagel 730151) with long stainless steel (Macherey-
225Nagel 730106) or PTFE connectors (Macherey-Nagel
226730564).

2275. One 3 or 6 mL glass column (Macherey-Nagel 730171 or
228730172) and corresponding glass fiber filter (Macherey-Nagel
229730191 or 730192) per sample or similar system (cf. Sect. 2.2).

2306. One pre-weighed glass vial (4–15 mL size) per extract with
231solvent-resistant septum and cap.

2327. N2 drying stand.
233

2.5 Separation of

Lipid Extracts into

Fatty Acid and Low-

Polarity Lipid Fractions

234The principle of the method is based on the procedure described by
235McCarthy and Duthie [33]. The preparative separation into fatty
236acid and other lipid fractions is relevant in many environmental
237matrices like investigation of plant, soil, sediment, and rock samples
238[19, 39]. KOH-coated silica gel can be produced as described in the
239previously published method [33]. Alternatively, it can be pro-
240duced and purchased on demand for a reasonable price at compa-
241nies like Macherey-Nagel (www.mn-net.com).

2421. Vacuum manifold (e.g., Macherey-Nagel 730151) with PTFE
243stop cocks (e.g., GL Sciences Inc, Japan 5010-60010) and long
244stainless steel (Macherey-Nagel 730106) or PTFE connectors
245(Macherey-Nagel 730564).

2462. Per sample one 3 or 6 mL glass column (Macherey-Nagel
247730171 or 730172) and corresponding glass fiber filter
248(Macherey-Nagel 730191 or 730192) or similar system.

2493. 1.5–2.0 g KOH-coated (5%) silica gel 60 (0.063–0.2 mm)
250(Macherey-Nagel 815335.1) per sample. Note that if own
251KOH-coated silica gel is produced, the KOH coating could
252differ from the given value which influences the separation
253efficiency and should be tested.

Guido L.B. Wiesenberg and Martina I. Gocke
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2544. Per sample two round-bottom flasks (50 mL).

2555. Per sample ca. 50 mL dichloromethane (e.g., VWR SupraSolv
256grade for GC 1.06054.2500).

2576. Per sample ca. 20 mL solvent mixture of dichloromethane
258(e.g., VWR SupraSolv grade for GC 1.06054.2500) and formic
259acid (e.g., VWR High Purity 97064-708) 99:1 (v/v).

2607. If also highly polar and high molecular weight compounds are
261targeted, per sample 8 mL of a mixture of dichloromethane
262(e.g., VWR SupraSolv grade for GC 1.06054.2500) and meth-
263anol (e.g., VWR SupraSolv grade for GC 1.00837.2500) 1:1
264(v/v) or higher proportions of methanol can be used. Note
265that during elution with methanol, the KOH is released from
266the silica gel and eluted with the lipid fraction.

2678. 2–3 pre-weighed glass vials (4–15 mL size) for lipid fractions
268with solvent-resistant septum and cap per sample.

2699. N2 drying stand.
270

2.6 Separation of

Total Lipid Extracts or

of Low-Polarity

Fractions into

Aliphatic and Aromatic

Hydrocarbons and

Heterofunctionalized

Organic Compounds

271The separation is dedicated to separate mixtures of lipidic com-
272pounds into aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons as well as hetero-
273functionalized organic compounds containing nitrogen, oxygen,
274and sulfur (NSO compounds) [34]. This and similar methods are
275widely applied in biochemical and geochemical studies to prepara-
276tively separate low-polar lipid fractions to enable investigations of
277polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons and of a variety of lipids that
278naturally occur only in trace amounts (e.g., steranes, hopanes)
279[13] and furthermore to facilitate compound-specific isotope
280determinations of the respective lipid fractions obtained [19, 20].

2811. One glass pasteur pipette per sample for chromatographic
282separation

2832. Pre-extracted glass wool

2843. Ca. 1 g activated silica gel 100 Å per sample (see Note 4)

2854. Per sample one clear and one amber 5–10 mL round-bottom
286or conical flask each

2875. One clear and one amber autosampler vial for GC analysis,
288respectively, and one larger vial (4–15 mL)

2896. Ca. 10 mL n-hexane (e.g., VWR SupraSolv grade for GC
2901.00795. 2500) per sample

2917. Ca. 4 mL mixture of n-hexane (e.g., VWR SupraSolv grade for
292GC 1.00795. 2500) and dichloromethane (e.g., VWR Supra-
293Solv grade for GC 1.06054.2500) 1:1 (v/v) per sample

2948. Ca. 4 mL mixture of dichloromethane (e.g., VWR SupraSolv
295grade for GC 1.06054.2500) and methanol (e.g., VWR Supra-
296Solv grade for GC 1.00837.2500) 93:7 (v/v) per sample

2979. N2 drying stand
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2982.7 Methylation of

Fatty Acids Using

Boron Trifluoride/

Methanol

299Several methods are available for derivatization of fatty acids [40].
300Silylation [41] and methylation [42] are frequently applied and
301lead to similar derivatization efficiency. However, methylated
302compounds are characterized by higher stability than silylated
303compounds, thus enabling longer storage of fractions. Therefore,
304methylation with boron trifluoride/methanol is recommended for
305fatty acids and thus described in the following for fatty acid deriva-
306tization, but silylation as explained in Sect. 2.8 would be an alter-
307native method.
308If not added in any previous step, an internal quantification
309standard is recommended to add before derivatization (seeNote 5):

3101. Up to 2 mg of fatty acids can be methylated. If more fatty acids
311are available, an aliquot should be separated.

3122. Reacti-vial™ (ThermoScientific TS-13221) or glass vial
313(4–8 mL of size recommended) that can be closed airtight
314with cap and solvent-resistant septum.

3153. 500 μL boron trifluoride/methanol (10%) (FLUKA 15716)
316per sample. Note that the reagent should be stored in a fridge
317(<4�C) and consumed within a few weeks after opening. Oth-
318erwise, the stability of the reagent cannot be guaranteed and
319might result in artifacts during methylation.

3204. Ca. 2–3 mL dichloromethane (e.g., VWR SupraSolv grade for
321GC 1.06054.2500) per sample.

3225. Ca. 1 g sodium sulfate (Sigma-Aldrich 238597) per sample.

3236. 500 μL water of millipore quality per sample.

3247. Glass pasteur pipette for filtration.

3258. Pre-extracted glass wool.

3269. One GC autosampler vial per sample, potentially with micro
327insert.

32810. N2 drying stand.
329

2.8 Silylation of Total

Lipid Extracts, Fatty

Acid, Alcohol, and

Heterocompound

Fractions

330The silylation is a widely used procedure [40, 41], whereas several
331different reagents are used. To simplify, only derivatization withN,
332O-Bis(trimethylsilyl)trifluoroacetamide (BSTFA) is explained in the
333following as the described method is simple to apply and universal
334for the mentioned fractions. However, shortcomings of the deriva-
335tization method are significantly stronger isotope correction that is
336required for compound-specific δ2H and δ13C analysis (seeNote 5)
337and the limited stability of the derivatives. Due to the shortcom-
338ings, it is recommended to derivatize an aliquot instead of the
339whole sample or fraction. Aliquots of 1–2 mg substance of the
340mentioned fractions or total lipid extracts should be transferred to
341a GC autosampler vial. If required, deuterated standards such as
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342D39C20 acid (eicosanoic acid, Cambridge Isotope Laboratories Inc.
343DLM-1233-1), D27C18 alcohol (octadecanol, Cambridge Isotope
344Laboratories Inc. DLM-795-1), or other adequate internal stan-
345dards can be added before silylation. As described for the methyla-
346tion (cf. Sect. 2.7), a correction factor has to be determined for the
347carbon atoms as a consequence of the derivatization.

3481. 50–100 μL N,O-Bis(trimethylsilyl)trifluoroacetamide
349(BSTFA) (SUPELCO 33 027) for 1–2 mg extract or lipid
350fraction to be silylated

3512. Per sample ca. 1 mL dichloromethane or chloroform (e.g.,
352VWR SupraSolv grade for GC 1.06054.2500 or
3531.02432.2500) for fatty acid, alcohol, and heterofunctiona-
354lized organic compounds or mixture of dichloromethane or
355chloroform with methanol (e.g., VWR SupraSolv grade for GC
3561.00837.2500) 93:7 (v/v) for total lipid extracts

3573. N2 drying stand
358

2.9 GC Analysis and

Data Evaluation

359The gas-chromatographic analysis of samples including quantifica-
360tion and qualitative assessment as well as compound-specific iso-
361tope (δ2H, δ13C, 14C) determination strongly depends on research
362and analytical targets as well as sample types [19, 22, 28, 32, 38].
363Therefore, in the following section, only a rough overview is given,
364and gas-chromatographic conditions as well as molecular ratios that
365are indicative for paleoenvironmental reconstruction or other pro-
366cesses calculated from lipid composition will be described exem-
367plarily (e.g., [31]). For quantification and qualitative assessment,
368one major prerequisite is to choose adequate standard (series) (see
369Note 6). Compound identification can be also supported by using
370mass spectral libraries and comparing mass spectra as well as reten-
371tion order of compounds to the literature.

3721. GC equipped with FID and/or MS. The method descriptions
373are explained for a GC equipped with autosampler, split/split-
374less injector, He as carrier gas, and N2 as makeup gas, so that
375some adaptations might be required, if other gases or injector
376types are installed. We use Agilent 6890 and 7890 GC
377equipped with FID or Agilent 5973 MSD with the same chro-
378matographic setups and methods irrespective of the detector.

3792. Packed liner (Agilent 5062-3587).

3803. Deactivated FS pre-column of 5 m length and 0.32 mm diam-
381eter (Agilent 160-2325-5).

3824. DB-5MS GC column of 50 m length, 0.2 mm diameter, and
3830.33 μm film thickness (Agilent 128-5552).

3845. All gases like N2, He, H2, and air should be of purity 4.0 or
385higher.
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3866. Optional for GC–MS measurements: Full ion scanning of m/z
38750–550 is recommended for routine analysis. For high molec-
388ular weight compounds such as wax esters, the scan range can
389be extended to the maximum of the MS detector (e.g., m/z
390850). Selected ionmonitoring (SIM) of specific mass fragments
391is determined by the target compounds and related to their
392respective mass spectra and is not further discussed here.

3937. Optional for compound-specific δ2H and δ13C measurements
394via GC-irMS: Purity of gases should be 5.0 or higher, and
395reference gases with known δ2H and δ13C values must be
396available. Correction for modifications like addition or
397exchange of H and C atoms has to be done (cf. Sect. 2.7).

3988. Optional for compound-specific 14C measurements via AMS:
399Proper checkup of potential contamination by fossil fuel or
400modern carbon is required for every analytical step. In addition,
401the checkup of the whole laboratory environment for 14C
402contamination is required before starting compound-specific
403

14Cmeasurements via checking the historical use of the labora-
404tories, and in the case that 14C tracer analysis can be ruled out
405in the past, the so-called swipe tests have to be performed in
406collaboration with the AMS laboratories. Preparative GC is
407required to separate individual substances from one lipid frac-
408tion. The amount of individual lipids to be measured by AMS
409varies between facilities but should be in the range of
41020–100 μg C, which determines the quantity of sample to be
411extracted and separated.
412

4133 Methods

3.1 Preparation of

Glassware, Glass Fiber

Filters, Glass Wool,

and Samples

414All glassware should be pre-cleaned in order to avoid contamina-
415tion and cross-contamination.

4161. Cleaning of laboratory glassware: Clean by dishwasher or by
417hand using detergent for laboratory purposes, and ensure
418residue-free rinsing with deionized water followed by drying.

4192. Depending on available facilities, heating of rinsed and new
420glassware in a muffle furnace at 500–550�C is recommended,
421followed by covering with aluminum foil until use. Note that
422glassware made from soda glass (e.g., pasteur pipettes) might
423be heated at lower temperatures as deformation might occur at
424high temperature. Alternatively, glassware should be cleaned
425with the solvents used in the respective analytical steps directly
426before use.

4273. Consumables like glass wool and glass fiber filters can also be
428heated before use, cleaned with solvents as explained above, or
429pre-extracted in an ultrasonic bath or by Soxhlet.
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4303.2 Extraction of

Surface Lipids and

Hydrocarbons

431The section is dedicated to the extraction of lipids from surfaces of
432plant and archeological samples by manual dipping of the sample in
433solvent or extracting surface lipids by flushing surfaces with solvents
434(Fig. 1) [35, 36].

4351. After weighing sample or determining the surface area, place
436the available intact, undamaged archeological sample in a bea-
437ker or plant tissues in a round-bottom flask using tweezers.

4382. Add dichloromethane or chloroform (GC grade) until sample
439is completely covered with solvent. Adding 1–3% methanol
440(GC grade) could improve extraction efficiency, especially if
441not only hydrocarbons but also fatty acids, alcohols, and
442other compounds of low and intermediate polarity are targeted.
443If only parts of an archeological artifact should be analyzed,
444e.g., if parts are contaminated and others are not, solvent can be
445flushed over the targeted area repeatedly and collected in a
446beaker.

4473. Gently shake beaker or flask and make sure that major parts of
448the sample surface do not stick to the glass surface.

4494. After 60 s, remove sample from solvent using tweezers.

4505. Rinse sample while removing from beaker or round-bottom
451flask by flushing sample with dichloromethane or chloroform
452(GC grade) using a pasteur pipette or glass syringe, and make
453sure that added solvent is combined with the solvent in the
454beaker or round-bottom flask.

4556. If extraction is performed in a beaker, transfer solvent to a
456round-bottom flask for volume reduction. During this step, it
457is recommended to rinse the beaker at least three times with
458fresh solvent and to make sure that this solvent is combined
459quantitatively with the already transferred solvent.

4607. Let the solvent evaporate in fume hood until approximately
4611–2 mL are left in the round-bottom flask or if rotary evapora-
462tor or similar equipment is available; evaporate using the under-
463pressure required for the respective solvent until the desired
464solvent volume.

4658. Install the 6 mL glass column with glass fiber filter using metal
466stand or vacuum manifold with connectors, and add 1–2 g
467sodium sulfate to each column for dehydration of the extract.
468Pre-clean the setup twice with the chosen solvent and discard
469the eluted solvent. Place extract vial underneath the column.

4709. Transfer the extract to the 6 mL glass column using a pasteur
471pipette or glass syringe. If required, underpressure can be
472applied using the vacuum manifold.

47310. Add another 1 mL of solvent to round-bottom flask and shake
474it gently.
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47511. Return to step 9 and repeat this cleaning procedure at least five
476times or until solvent in round-bottom flask is colorless for at
477least two rinsing steps. Be careful that the quantity of the
478solvent used for cleaning does not exceed the size of the sample
479vial.

48012. After complete collection of lipid extract in the extract vial,
481remove solvent under gentle stream of N2 or use a concentrator
482(e.g., Eppendorf).

48313. Depending on the wetness of initial sample, the collected sam-
484ple might contain water remains, thus requiring another drying
485step via a new syringe filled with sodium sulfate (steps 8–11).

48614. Determine the dry weight of the pre-weighed sample vial. The
487net sample weight should be named “total cuticular lipid con-
488tent” or “content of surface waxes” and normalized on mass of
489sample or surface area of investigation determined in step 1 in
490Sect. 3.2. The extract would be available for GC–MS analyses
491after derivatization (cf. Sects. 3.8 and 3.9), but preparative
492separation of lipid fractions (cf. Sect. 3.5ff) is recommended
493to ensure co-elution-free investigation of lipid composition
494during GC analysis AU2.

49515. Dried lipid extracts can be stored in a dry, dark place at room
496temperature or fridge for months or years.
497

3.3 Ultrasonic

Extraction of Low

Sample Quantities

498Low sample quantities can be subjected to ultrasonic extraction
499(Fig. 1) [10], which is also an option for fast screening of large
500sample numbers. More reliable results are obtained especially for
501larger sample amounts (�1 g) by Soxhlet extraction (see Sect. 3.4).

5021. Samples must be dried (air- or oven-dried at �60�C or freeze-
503dried), milled to fine powder, or at least sieved to material
504<2 mm (for soil samples).

5052. Weigh sample (<2 g of samples with high density like soil,
506sediment, or rock samples and <0.1 g of plant tissues) in a
507lockable glass vial fitting into the centrifuge, and note net
508sample weight.

5093. Add 2 mL of solvent mixture dichloromethane or chloroform
510(GC grade) with methanol (GC grade) (93:7, v:v) to sample in
511the glass vial, close the vial and shake it.

5124. Place the vial with the sample and solvent for 10 min in an
513ultrasonic bath or use vortex mixer for 30 s to enable proper
514mixing of the sample material with the solvent. To improve
515extractability, the temperature of the ultrasonic bath can be
516raised to 60�C.

5175. Centrifuge samples at 800 g for 2 min.

5186. Install the 6 mL glass column equipped with a glass fiber
519filter on a metal stand or vacuum manifold with connectors.
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520Pre-clean the setup twice with dichloromethane or chloroform
521(GC grade) and discard the eluted solvent. Place a pre-weighed
522vial for the lipid extract underneath the outlet of the connector.

5237. Transfer the supernatant solvent of the extraction vial to the
5246 mL glass column.

5258. Return to step 3 and repeat steps 3–7 (except for step 6) at least
526five times, and combine the extract in one glass column and
527sample vial, respectively. If required, underpressure applied to
528vacuum manifold can increase the filtration speed.

5299. Remove eluted solvent from the sample vial using a gentle
530stream of N2 or a concentrator.

53110. Determine the dry weight of the lipid extract in the pre-
532weighed sample vial. The net sample weight should be named
533“total extractable lipid content” or “content of internal lipids”
534and normalized on mass of sample or content of organic car-
535bon. The lipid extract would be available for GC–MS analyses
536after derivatization (cf. Sects. 3.8 and 3.9), but preparative
537separation of lipid fractions is recommended to ensure co-
538elution-free investigation of lipid composition (cf. Sect. 3.5ff).

53911. Dried lipid extracts can be stored in a dry, dark place at room
540temperature or fridge for months or years.
541

3.4 Soxhlet

Extraction

542The classical procedure for lipid extraction of a variety of biological,
543geological, and environmental samples is Soxhlet extraction (Figs. 1
544and 2) [37], which is the method of choice for quantitative extrac-
545tion of any sample type of higher quantity (�1 g).

5461. Make sure that contamination-free, dried, and milled material
547of plant tissues, rock, soil, or other environmental samples is
548available. Soil samples could be also sieved (<2 mm). If sample
549material is available as very finely grained powder or the mate-
550rial is very rich in organic matter (e.g., peat or coal), also
551preheated quartz sand can be mixed with the sample to ensure
552proper penetration by solvent during extraction.

5532. Choose size of the Soxhlet extractor depending on sample size
554and purpose of analysis.

5553. Add plug of pre-extracted or combusted glass wool to extrac-
556tion thimble (Fig. 2).

5574. Fill weighed sample to extraction thimble, and cover it with
558another plug of glass wool.

5595. Install Soxhlet extractor with the following setup: Place a
560round-bottom flask of the size corresponding to chosen extrac-
561tor filled with the solvent mixture dichloromethane or chloro-
562form (GC grade) with methanol (GC grade) (93:7, v:v) at the
563base of the setup in the water bath. Above, the extractor should
564be placed with the sample to be extracted in the extraction
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565thimble. On top, the cooler should be installed. Check all
566ground necks and potential glass adapters used to connect the
567glassware that no sample particles or glass wool inhibit proper
568tightness of glass connections between extractor and cooler, as
569well as between extractor and round-bottom flask.

5706. Turn cooling water on and adjust temperature of the water bath
571to 54�C. Let the extraction run for at least 20 cycles. The
572number of cycles can be reached after approximately 24 h for
57330 mL extractors, 36–48 h for 70 mL extractors, and 48–96 h
574for 200–250 mL extractors, respectively. The time span
575depends on evaporation and cooling of solvents as well as
576sample filling of extraction thimble, i.e., the lower the filling,
577the longer the duration of the extraction.

5787. Check the extraction setup twice per day for tightness, suffi-
579cient amount of solvent in the circulation system, and proper
580circulation of the cooling liquid. If required, add further
581dichloromethane or chloroform (GC grade) with methanol
582(GC grade) (93:7, v:v) or adjust circulation of the cooling
583liquid and tightness.

5848. After at least 20 extraction cycles, move the whole extraction
585setup out of water bath, and let it cool down to room
586temperature.

5879. Disconnect Soxhlet extractor from cooler. Flush remaining
588solvent from Soxhlet extractor into round-bottom flask by
589gentle tilting of the whole setup. Make sure that solvent passes
590through the siphon and not the vapor bypass.

59110. Dissemble the setup and rinse ground necks with the solvent
592mixture dichloromethane or chloroform (GC grade) with
593methanol (GC grade) (93:7, v:v) in the way that the solvent
594used for rinsing is transferred to the round-bottom flask. Dis-
595card the extraction residue after drying of solvent in the extrac-
596tion thimble or keep it for extraction and pyrolytic analysis of
597bound lipids (not explained in this protocol).

59811. Remove the solvent from the round-bottom flask by rotary
599evaporation or similar devices for solvent reduction.

60012. Install a 3 or 6 mL glass column with a glass fiber filter using a
601metal stand or vacuummanifold with connectors. Pre-clean the
602setup twice with dichloromethane or chloroform (GC grade),
603and discard the eluted solvent. Place a pre-weighed extract glass
604vial underneath.

60513. Transfer the lipid extract quantitatively from the round-bottom
606flask to the glass column, and rinse the round-bottom flask at
607least five times or until solvent remains colorless for at least two
608rinsing steps. The solvent should be transferred always to the
609same glass column.
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61014. Reduce the volume of the eluted solvent in the lipid extract vial
611until dryness using a gentle stream of N2 or a concentrator.

61215. Determine the dry weight of the pre-weighed extract vial. The
613net sample weight should be named “total extractable lipid
614content” or “total content of internal lipids,” if plant-internal
615lipids have been extracted after removal of cuticular lipids. The
616extract would be available for GC–MS analysis after derivatiza-
617tion (cf. Sects. 3.8 and 3.9), but preparative separation of lipid
618fractions is recommended to ensure co-elution-free investiga-
619tion of lipid composition (cf. Sect. 3.5ff).

62016. Dried lipid extracts can be stored in a dry, dark place at room
621temperature or fridge for months or years.
622

3.5 Separation of

Lipid Extracts into

Fatty Acid and Low-

Polarity Lipid Fractions

623Lipid extracts need to be separated into fractions of different polar-
624ity to improve qualitative and quantitative evaluation of lipid data
625obtained during GC analysis. As fatty acids and high molecular
626weight and high-polarity compounds can be dominant in various
627environmental sample types, this method enables the preparative
628separation of fatty acids from low-polarity lipids and high molecular
629weight and polarity compounds (Fig. 1) [19, 33, 39]. The
630described method is optimized for ca. <30 mg lipid extract
631obtained from plant, sediment, rock, soil, or similar samples (see
632Note 7). Depending on the targeted substance classes and compo-
633sition of the lipid extract, this separation step might be skipped,
634e.g., if only polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons or aliphatic hydro-
635carbons should be analyzed and the content of high molecular
636weight and high-polarity compounds as well as fatty acids is low.
637It is recommended to test for a proper separation of different lipid
638fractions, if sample series of unknown composition should be
639separated.

6401. The glass column equipped with a glass fiber filter is attached to
641the stop cock, which is placed on top of the PTFE or stainless
642steel connector, where the latter is inserted into the lid of the
643vacuum manifold.

6442. Add ca. 1.5–2.0 g KOH-coated silica gel to the glass column.

6453. Place beaker underneath the connector outlet.

6464. Fill the column with dichloromethane (GC grade), and rinse
647silica gel with two column volumes of dichloromethane (GC
648grade). During rinsing, the stop cock might be turned to
649properly rinse its interior. Make sure that until the end of the
650separation, the silica gel is always covered with a bit of solvent
651and does not fall dry, which would decrease the separation
652potential of the silica gel.

6535. Remove air bubbles from silica gel (see Note 8).
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6546. Discard eluted solvent from the rinsing step, and place first
655round-bottom flask underneath the connector outlet.

6567. Dissolve the lipid extract in 0.5 mL dichloromethane (GC
657grade), agitate the solution by using a vortex mixer or ultra-
658sonic bath, and potentially increase the temperature not
659exceeding 35�C to prevent boiling of the solvent.

6608. Transfer the lipid extract with a pasteur pipette or a glass
661syringe to the silica gel column.

6629. Repeat steps 7–8 at least five times or until solvent stays color-
663less for at least two rinsing steps.

66410. Opening the stop cock might be already needed while repeat-
665ing steps 7–8, which might require adding further dichloro-
666methane (GC grade) to the silica gel column to prevent the
667silica gel from falling dry.

66811. To elute the low-polarity fraction, add sequentially ca. 25 mL
669dichloromethane (GC grade) every time shortly before the
670silica gel falls dry. In the end, ca. 30 mL dichloromethane
671should have been passed into the round-bottom flask. During
672elution of the fraction, the stop cock should be kept always
673open to prevent loss of material within the stop cock.

67412. Close stop cock and replace the first round-bottom flask with
675the low-polarity lipid fraction by an empty round-bottom flask
676that is dedicated to the fatty acid fraction. While removing the
677round-bottom flask, rinse the connector outlet and ground
678neck of the flask with a bit of solvent. While eluting the last
6795–10 mL of the fraction, the color at the base of the silica gel
680column should be lighter compared to the top of the column.
681If this did not occur and the whole silica column remained
682colored, probably the separation is inappropriate, and some
683parts of the next fraction, i.e., fatty acids, have been already
684eluted. In this case, the eluted fraction should be reduced in
685volume and separated again over a new KOH-silica column.
686For similar samples, the amount of lipid extract to be placed on
687one KOH-silica column should be reduced. To check the lipid
688fractions for a proper separation, aliquots of the fractions can be
689checked via GC (cf. Sects. 3.8 and 3.9).

69013. The elution of fatty acids starts with switching the solvent
691added to the column to the mixture dichloromethane (GC
692grade) formic acid (high purity) (99:1, v/v) and opening the
693stop cock again.

69414. Sequentially elute ca. 20 mL of the dichloromethane (GC
695grade) formic acid (high purity) mixture in the round-bottom
696flask. During elution of the fraction, the stop cock should not
697be modified to prevent loss of material within the stop cock.
698Check during elution if color bands move downward within
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699the silica. When these color bands have completely moved
700downward, add another 3–5 mL to ensure complete elution
701of the fraction. If substances with several functional groups like
702di- or tricarboxylic acids are included in a lipid extract, which
703could be indicated by slowly moving color bands, this could
704require application of larger solvent volumes due to stronger
705interactions of the acids with the KOH of the silica gel.

70615. After elution of the fatty acid fraction, the round-bottom flask
707can be removed. While removing the round-bottom flask, rinse
708the connector outlet and ground neck of the flask with a bit of
709solvent that should be flushed into the round-bottom flask with
710the fatty acid fraction.

71116. Reduce solvent in the round-bottom flasks of low-polarity and
712fatty acid fractions by rotary evaporation or similar techniques
713to a volume of 1–2 mL.

71417. Transfer the lipid fractions from both round-bottom flasks to
715pre-weighed vials labeled with “low-polarity compounds” (first
716fraction) and “fatty acids” (second fraction). Rinse round-
717bottom flasks with low amounts of dichloromethane (GC
718grade) for both fractions, and combine the solvent from rinsing
719steps in the respective fraction vial.

72018. Fractions can be dried under a gentle N2 stream. The weight
721might be determined, and then the closed vials can be stored in
722a dry, dark place at room temperature or fridge for months or
723years.

72419. Optional step: To recover high-polarity and high molecular
725weight compounds from the silica column, ca. 4 mL mixture
726of dichloromethane (GC grade) and methanol (GC grade) 1:1
727(v/v) can be used after placing a vial for the polar fraction
728underneath the connector outlet.

72920. Let the column dry in the fume hood, and discard silica gel in
730special waste for silica.
731

3.6 Separation

of Total Lipid Extracts

or of Low-Polarity

Fractions into

Aliphatic and Aromatic

Hydrocarbons and

Heterofunctionalized

Organic Compounds

732The current method is optimized for soil, rock, sediment, and plant
733samples with comparatively low amounts of heterocompounds (i.e.,
734compounds containing also N, S, and/or O like alcohols, ketones,
735and other compounds as well as fatty acids if lipid extracts are
736separated). It is dedicated to the preparative separation of aliphatic
737and aromatic hydrocarbons as well as other lipids, depending on the
738respective pretreatment (Fig. 1) [34]. To avoid overload of col-
739umns, the separation of lipid extracts into fatty acid and low-
740polarity lipid fractions (cf. Sects. 2.5 and 3.5) is recommended
741before splitting of hydrocarbons. Depending on the chemical com-
742position of the extract or lipid fraction to be separated, the upper
743limit of samples to be separated varies between 10 mg (without
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744previous separation step) and 20 mg (after previous separation
745step).

7461. Insert a small plug of glass wool into the glass pasteur pipette,
747and push it downward, e.g., by using the tip of another pasteur
748pipette.

7492. Add a column of ca. 5.0–5.5 cm height of activated silica gel on
750top of the glass wool.

7513. Fix the pasteur pipette, e.g., in a metal stand and place a beaker
752underneath.

7534. Flush approximately 4–5 mL n-hexane (GC grade) through the
754column into the beaker for cleaning and conditioning
755purposes.

7565. Remove air bubbles from silica (see Note 8)

7576. Replace beaker by a clear round-bottom or conical flask to
758collect aliphatic hydrocarbons.

7597. Dissolve sample in a small amount (ca. 200 μL) of n-hexane
760(GC grade), and improve dissolution by using a vortex mixer.

7618. Transfer the sample to the column.

7629. Repeat steps 6–7 five times to ensure a quantitative transfer of
763the sample.

76410. Add sequentially another 4 mL of n-hexane (GC grade) to the
765column.

76611. Replace the clear round-bottom or conical flask by an amber
767round-bottom or conical flask for collection of aromatic
768hydrocarbons.

76912. Add sequentially 5 mL of the mixture n-hexane (GC grade):
770dichloromethane (GC grade) 1:1 (v/v) to the column.

77113. Replace the amber round-bottom or conical flask by fraction
772vial for the collection of heterocompounds.

77314. Add sequentially 4 mL of the mixture dichloromethane (GC
774grade):methanol (GC grade) 93:7 (v/v).

77515. The solvent can be reduced under a gentle N2 stream or by
776using a rotary evaporator or concentrator. Afterward, aliphatic
777hydrocarbons should be transferred with n-hexane (GC grade)
778to a clear autosampler vial and aromatic hydrocarbons with n-
779hexane (GC grade) to an amber autosampler vial.

78016. The solvent of the fraction with heterocompounds can be
781removed until dryness, and this fraction can be stored in a dry
782and dark place for months or years. Aliphatic and aromatic
783hydrocarbons should not be dried completely and stored at
784<4�C. Also these fractions can be stored for months or years.

78517. Let the solvent evaporate from the silica column in the fume
786hood, and discard the silica gel in special waste for silica.
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7873.7 Methylation of

Fatty Acids Using

Boron Trifluoride/

Methanol

788Reproducible derivatization techniques are required for quantita-
789tive investigations of polar lipid fractions such as fatty acids as well
790as lowest interferences for compound-specific isotope analysis [40].
791For fatty acids, methylation has been proven to fulfill both
792criteria, which is why we recommend this method for fatty acid
793analysis [42].

7941. Dissolve the total fatty acid fraction or an aliquot of total
795fatty acids (<2 mg fatty acids can be methylated with the
796described method) in 300 μL dichloromethane (GC grade) in
797fraction vial.

7982. Optional: If required, add an internal standard to the fraction
799vial using a glass syringe.

8003. Add 500 μL boron trifluoride/methanol to the fraction vial.

8014. Close the vial and make sure that it is properly tightened. Place
802the vial in a heating block or drying cabinet at 60�C for 15 min.
803If required, leave 1–2 min more for equilibration of the
804temperature.

8055. Remove the vial afterward from the heating block, and let it
806cool down to room temperature before opening the vial.

8076. Add 500 μL water of millipore quality to the fraction vial, close
808the vial again, and use the vortex mixer to properly mix the
809liquids.

8107. Centrifuge the vial for 1 min at 300 g.

8118. Insert a small plug of glass wool into a glass pasteur pipette, and
812push it downward, e.g., by using the tip of another pasteur
813pipette.

8149. Add 0.5–1 g sodium sulfate to the pasteur pipette, and clean it
815with ca. 1 mL dichloromethane (GC grade). Afterward, place
816an autosampler vial underneath the pasteur pipette to collect
817the methylated fatty acids.

81810. Transfer the lower (organic) phase from derivatization vial to
819the filled glass pasteur pipette.

82011. Add another 100 μL dichloromethane (GC grade) to the
821derivatization vial, use the vortex mixer, and repeat steps 7
822and 10–11 at least five times or until the organic phase remains
823colorless at least three times to enable quantitative transfer of
824sample.

82512. Add another 200–400 μL dichloromethane (GC grade) to the
826pasteur pipette for complete elution of fatty acids from sodium
827sulfate.

82813. Afterward, the solvent volume in the autosampler vial can be
829reduced under a gentle N2 stream, and the methylated fatty
830acids can be transferred to a micro insert, if required.
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83114. Methylated samples can be stored in a dry place in darkness at
832room temperature (<25�C) and in a fridge or frozen for
833months to years.
834

3.8 Silylation of Total

Lipid Extracts, Fatty

Acid, Alcohol, and

Heterocompound

Fractions

835A more universal approach for the derivatization of a high diversity
836of lipid compounds is the silylation technique (Fig. 1) [40, 41],
837which is described in the following:

8381. Transfer the total sample or an aliquot to a GC autosampler
839vial.

8402. If the extract or fraction is dried, dissolve the sample in
841100–200 μL, or otherwise adjust solvent to an amount of ca.
842100–200 μL dichloromethane or chloroform (GC grade) for
843fatty acid, alcohol, and heterocompound fractions or a mixture
844of dichloromethane or chloroform (GC grade) with methanol
845(GC grade) (93:7, v/v) for total lipid extracts deriving from
846ultrasonic or Soxhlet extraction.

8473. Add 50–100 μL N,O-Bis(trimethylsilyl)trifluoroacetamide
848(BSTFA) to the sample and close vial carefully.

8494. Place the sample vial in the heating block or drying cabinet for
8501 h at 80�C.

8515. Remove the sample vial from the heating block, and let it cool
852down to room temperature before opening the vial.

8536. Open the vial under a fume hood, and leave it open for ca.
85415 min in fume hood to evaporate remains of the reactants.
855Note that the solvent should not completely evaporate as oth-
856erwise crystals form during evaporation, which commonly can-
857not be redissolved again, easily.

8587. Add dichloromethane or chloroform (GC grade) to adjust the
859targeted solvent volume for GC analysis. If required, the sily-
860lated sample can be transferred to a micro insert for the GC
861autosampler vial.

8628. The silylated total lipid extract or lipid fractions should be kept
863in a fridge (<8�C), and measurement within 24 h after deriva-
864tization is recommended. Silylated samples can be stored for 1
865week, but depending on the sample, measurements can be
866impossible already after 48 h.
867

3.9 GC Analysis and

Data Evaluation

868The following section is dedicated to qualitative and quantitative as
869well as compound-specific isotope analysis of total lipid extracts and
870lipid fractions (Fig. 1) [19, 22, 28, 32, 38]. For simplification, only
871the chromatographic programs are explained, whereas specific
872requirements for mass spectrometric investigations of lipid fractions
873like selected ion monitoring (SIM) or details on compound-specific
874isotope determinations are not included. Also, only a selection of
875frequently applied molecular proxies for the assessment of different
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876vegetation types, degradation, and microbial vs. higher plant bio-
877mass or oil and source rock characterization are mentioned. For
878further details, respective textbooks (e.g., [31]) or research articles
879should be studied.

8801. Analysis of aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbon fractions:

881(a) If required, add an internal standard such as D50C24 n-
882alkane (tetracosane, Cambridge Isotope Laboratories Inc.
883DLM-2209-0.5), D10-phenanthrene (Aldrich 364622),
884or other standard in the required amount. If necessary,
885aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbon fractions can be
886measured without standard first and after standard addi-
887tion, again.

888(b) If aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbon fractions are dried,
889they should be dissolved in n-hexane (GC grade). Mea-
890surement is performed at a concentration of 10–20 μg/μL
891with 1 μL injected at 70�C in splitless mode.

892(c) Injector and detector temperature are both set to 320�C.

893(d) Constant injection temperature is kept for 2 min. Oven
894temperature is ramped at 10�C/min until 120�C and
895further at 5�C/min until 320�C. The final temperature
896is kept constant for 20 min.

8972. Analysis of total lipid extracts, fatty acid, alcohol, and hetero-
898compound fractions:

899(a) If total lipid extracts and lipid fractions are dried, they
900should be dissolved in dichloromethane or chloroform
901(GC grade) or a mixture of dichloromethane or chloro-
902form (GC grade) with methanol (GC grade) (93:7, v/v).
903Measurement is performed at a concentration of
90410–20 μg/μL with 1 μL injected at 50�C in splitless mode.

905(b) Injector and detector temperature are both set to 320�C.

906(c) Constant injection temperature is kept for 2 min. Oven
907temperature is ramped at 5�C/min until 120�C and fur-
908ther at 2�C/min until 210�C and 3�C/min until 320�C.
909The final temperature is kept constant for 20 min.

9103. Interpretation of lipid composition based on lipid molecular
911proxies and compound-specific isotope values:

912(a) Chemotaxonomy
913Lipid molecular proxies have been frequently applied to
914distinguish between organic matter deriving from micro-
915organism and higher plant biomass, as well as between
916different higher plant communities. This differentiation
917is possible due to the chemotaxonomic significance of
918various lipids [23, 43–46], although in recent years,
919doubts arose if this approach is reasonable. Critical analysis
920of the data and for samples like soils and sediments, a
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921proper cross-check with other data (e.g., pollen and other
922chemical properties than lipids can be chosen for sedi-
923ments or land-use history for soils) is recommended. For
924alkyl lipids like alkanes, fatty acids, and alcohols, straight-
925chain homologues between approximately 12 carbons and
926maximum 34–37 carbons are detected. Compounds of
927comparatively longer chain length (alkanes >C24 [47],
928fatty acids >C19 [47], and alcohols>C21 [3]) are typically
929enriched in higher plant biomass, whereas often the
930shorter-chain length homologues are enriched in organic
931matter produced by microorganisms [47]. Therefore, the
932average chain length (ACL, Eq. 1) is used to estimate
933fresh higher plant input vs. degraded biomass and micro-
934bial remains in soil and sedimentary archives:

ACL ¼
X

zn*nð Þ=
X

zn ð1Þ

935with n as the number of carbons within a compound and
936zn as the quantity of the respective compound. Further,
937several ratios of long-chain alkyl lipids can be used to
938discriminate certain plant groups: Often grasses are char-
939acterized by a dominance of n�C31 and/or n�C33

940alkanes, whereas n�C27 is the dominant long-chain alkane
941in many woody plants [8]. However, this approach might
942be biased as also coniferous trees contain large amounts of
943n�C31 and/or n�C33 alkanes [48], thus questioning the
944general applicability of this approach and demanding fur-
945ther parameters like specific biomarkers or pollen to con-
946firm the results. Relative portions of tree and grass
947biomass contributing to organic matter thus might be
948estimated using the long-chain alkane ratio (AlkR, Eq. 2):

AlkR ¼ n � C27= n � C31 and=or n � C33ð Þ ð2Þ

949Within the fatty acids, a discrimination between plant
950communities of contrasting photosynthetic pathway can
951be accomplished using the carboxylic acid ratio (CAR;
952Eq. 3):

CAR ¼ n � C24= n � C22 þ n � C26ð Þ ð3Þ

953with CAR > 0.67 indicating C4 vegetation and CAR
954< 0.67 suggesting C3 vegetation as main source of
955organic matter [49]. As explained above, the sole use of
956this parameter to assess C3 vs. C4 vegetation-derived bio-
957mass should be avoided. Similarly, long-chain alcohols
958might be used to distinguish between C3 and C4 vegeta-
959tion, with C4 vegetation often enriched in very long-chain
960alcohol homologues and n-C32 occurring only in C4
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961plants [46, 50]. Furthermore, various biomarkers includ-
962ing cyclic, branched, and unsaturated compounds exist
963within free extractable lipids for the identification of
964sources of organic matter in any kind of environmental
965setting as, e.g., for different communities of microorgan-
966isms [13, 31, 44, 51, 52].

967(b) Oil and source rock characterization as well as assessment
968of degradation
969Besides chemotaxonomic significance, various lipid
970parameters can be applied to assess degradation of organic
971material and to characterize, e.g., crude oils, oil genera-
972tion, migration and basins, as well as potential source
973rocks. Fresh biomass of higher plants is characterized by
974odd-over-even dominance for alkanes and even-over-odd
975dominance for fatty acids and alcohols [3], whereas the
976respective counterparts originate from degradation. The
977carbon preference index (CPI; Eqs. 4, 5, and 6) thus
978indicates if organic matter is fresh (high CPI) or to
979which degree it has been degraded (values close to 1):

CPIalk ¼
X

C25�33 odd=
X

C24�32 even

� �

þ
X

C25�33 odd=
X

C26�34 even

� �h i

=2

ð4Þ

CPIf a ¼
X

C20�32 even=
X

C19�31 odd

� �

þ
X

C20�32 even=
X

C21�33 odd

� �h i

=2

ð5Þ

CPIalc ¼
X

C22�32 even=
X

C21�31 odd

� �

þ
X

C22�32 even=
X

C23�33 odd

� �h i

=2

ð6Þ

980for alkanes (CPIalk), fatty acids (CPIfa), and alcohols
981(CPIalc), respectively. Depending on the application or
982research question, the CPI can be adjusted to other car-
983bon numbers, like shorter-chain length. In analogy to the
984CPIalk, the odd-over-even predominance (OEP; Eq. 7) is
985a frequently used parameter with similar meaning:

OEP ¼
X

C27�33 odd=
X

C26�32 even ð7Þ

986The ratio of saturated vs. unsaturated C16 and C18 fatty
987acids (RSU, Eq. 8) is a further measure for the degree of
988preservation of organic matter, as both plants and micro-
989bial biomass are rich in unsaturated fatty acids [47], and
990the latter are susceptible to fast degradation.

RSU ¼ C16:0 þ C18:0ð Þ= C16:1 þ C18:1 þ C18:2ð Þ ð8Þ

991For source rock and oil characterization, numerous para-
992meters are available, such as several ratios derived, e.g.,
993from alkylated phenanthrenes (methyl phenanthrene
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994indices, MPI) or hopanes and homohopanes (C31–C35).
995Details for these proxies can be found elsewhere [31].

996(c) Environmental parameters and (anthropogenic) pollution
997Another frequent application of lipid molecular proxies is
998to trace environmental changes and (anthropogenic) pol-
999lution. The ratio of the two isoprenoid alkanes pristane
1000and phytane is a measure for redox conditions during
1001deposition of a sediment [53], with values >1 indicating
1002oxic conditions. As the relative portions of both com-
1003pounds are susceptible to thermal degradation, further
1004indices which include n-C17 and n-C18 alkanes (like n-
1005C17/pristane and n-C18/phytane as well as the isopren-
1006oid-alkane ratio; IAR, Eq. 9) can be helpful to assess
1007environmental conditions and the degree of biodegrada-
1008tion by aerobic bacteria.

IAR ¼ Prþ n � C17ð Þ= Phþ n � C18ð Þ ð9Þ

1009Further biomarkers deriving from alkenones and glycerol
1010dialkyl glycerol tetraethers are used to reconstruct (paleo)
1011environmental temperature records, as their source organ-
1012isms change numbers of double bonds, alkyl groups, and
1013cyclic structures in their membranes as a result of temper-
1014ature [10, 54].
1015Compound-specific δ2H isotopic composition of vari-
1016ous lipids is used to assess hydrological changes at the time
1017of their biosynthesis [20, 55, 56]. Similarly, the
1018compound-specific δ13C isotopic composition allows for
1019assessment of environmental influences like hydrological
1020conditions, elevation, and exposition, on plant biosynthe-
1021sis [57] but also for distinction of C3- and C4-plant-
1022derived organic matter [19, 46, 58], as well as for detec-
1023tion of admixtures of fossil fuel [59]. Also fraction- and
1024compound-specific radiocarbon dating has been used to
1025identify pollution by fossil fuel [59, 60] as well as for age
1026determination [60, 61].
1027Apart from assessing pollution by fossil fuel-derived
1028carbon, e.g., via polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons [14,
102962, 63] (http://www.epa.gov/airtoxics/hlthef/polycycl.
1030html), various biomarkers have been used to trace human
1031activity, e.g., via sterols [64] and other compounds [65].
1032

10344 Notes

10351. It must be ensured that samples fit into flask or beaker or that
1036diameter of beakers is large enough to enable proper extraction
1037of undisturbed surfaces of samples. That is, beakers or glass
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1038bowls with a larger diameter could be required for large-sized
1039samples.

10402. Similar filter systems such as syringe filters can be used, but
1041higher risk exists in terms of blocking of filters compared to the
1042mentioned glass columns. Other filter systems like folded filters
1043used in combination with funnels might entail insufficient
1044elution of extracts.

10453. In comparison to glass fiber or other Soxhlet extraction thim-
1046bles that are designed for single use, reusable glass extraction
1047thimbles pay off after 5–10 uses.

10484. Activation of silica gel should be performed by placing silica gel
1049over night in a beaker covered with aluminum foil at 120�C in a
1050drying cabinet or muffle furnace. Note that after removal of the
1051silica gel from the drying cabinet or muffle furnace, the silica
1052gel should be stored in a sealed glass flask, e.g., Erlenmeyer
1053flask with ground neck. Either, the glass flask should be stored
1054in a desiccator or activation should be performed, daily.

10555. For the analysis of 1–2 mg fatty acids, commonly 5–10 μg
1056standard are sufficient. For quantification of fatty acids by GC
1057analysis or investigation of compound-specific δ13C analysis,
1058deuterated standards like D39C20 acid (eicosanoic acid,
1059Cambridge Isotope Laboratories Inc. DLM-1233-1) are
1060recommended. If compound-specific δ2H analysis or
1061compound-specific 14C dating is planned as further analysis,
1062specific branched or cyclic acids can be recommended as inter-
1063nal quantification standard, which are not included in the
1064respective sample. For phospholipid fatty acid analysis, methyl
1065nonadecanoate (e.g., Sigma N5377) is frequently used. How-
1066ever, this compound can be present in environmental samples,
1067which might result in difficulties during quantification. This
1068problem can be overcome at least partially by the application of
1069external standards and their use for calibration as well as taking
1070only aliquots of fatty acid fractions with internal standard for
1071quantification and leaving other aliquots without any internal
1072standard for compound-specific isotope analysis. Note that for
1073compound-specific isotope analysis, external standards such as
1074dodecanoic (lauric) acid (Aldrich W261408) can be measured
1075via GCirmMS prior and after methylation to assess the correc-
1076tion factor for the added carbon of the methyl group during
1077methylation. Alternatively, the carbon isotope composition of
1078the boron trifluoride/methanol reagent can be measured by
1079elemental analysis–isotope ratio mass spectrometry.

10806. External standard series should be used for an assessment of the
1081calibration curve and of response factors as well as for determi-
1082nation of retention times and thus identification of com-
1083pounds. Further, it is recommended to add internal standards
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1084to fractions that are measured via GC for quality control and
1085quantification purposes. However, it must be ensured that the
1086internal standards do not co-elute with other compounds or, if
1087this is not possible, that lipid fractions are measured with and
1088without a spiked standard. It has to be taken into account that
1089internal standards are added in adequate quantity, i.e., in the
1090average concentration of the target compounds and that they
1091do not cause problems during further analytical phases, e.g., if
1092deuterated standards are added (cf. Sect. 2.7).

10937. The separation efficiency is influenced by the composition of
1094the lipid extract. Large amounts of high molecular weight and
1095high-polarity compounds as well as fatty acids may require the
1096splitting of an aliquot of the lipid extract to allow for complete
1097separation of the lipid fractions. If the lipid extract is dominated
1098by low-polarity compounds, up to 70 mg of lipid extract can be
1099separated by a single column.

11008. Remove air bubbles from silica gel using one of the following
1101optional techniques or a combination of these: Close stop cock
1102and either carefully knock on the side of the column until air
1103bubbles are removed. Take care that during this procedure, the
1104column stays properly attached to the stop cock. Alternatively, a
1105spatula or pasteur pipette might be used to carefully stir the
1106silica gel, which also releases air bubbles. Make sure to add
1107sufficient solvent to saturate the silica gel during the air
1108removal. After these steps, another 3–4 mL of solvent might
1109be eluted through the column to ensure a proper cleaning and
1110conditioning of the column. As an alternative to both men-
1111tioned methods, also under- or overpressure might be used to
1112enforce air bubbles moving downward through the column. A
1113further approach is to suspend a larger amount of silica gel in
1114dichloromethane (GC grade) first, and then flush the sus-

1115 pended silica gel into the column. After removal of air bubbles,
1116 the stop cock should be closed, and a small amount of solvent
1117 supernatant should be kept on top of the silica gel.
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